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By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E P O R T E R
Online teacher surveys get a legal thumbs-up from
Eastern’s legal counsel.     
Academic Affairs Committee Chair Nikki Kull has
decided to build a Web site, which would allow stu-
dents to answer questions about teachers and rate
them on a 1-5 scale.  Students would then use the rat-
ings to choose classes.
“The way that we’re doing it would not be libel or
slander,” Kull said.
A group of students and faculty members will come
together later in the academic year to discuss the
information that will be used on the Web site, Kull
said.  
Members of Eastern’s legal counsel will then
review the material to make sure libelous or slander-
ous comments have not been used.
The committee hopes to make the Web site avail-
able by Fall 2004, Kull said.
“I think it’s going to be awesome once we get it up
and running,” Kull said.  “I wish there was something
like this when I was a freshman.”
The committee will arrange a meeting with
Information Technology Services to discuss the con-
struction of the Web site, Kull said.
Committee Member Lindsey Baum said the Web
site will be a good tool for students to use when choos-
ing classes and would not insult teachers.
“It’s going to be a really good thing for students,”
Baum said.  “It would not be a place where students
would slanderize the teachers.”
Psychology professor Steve Scher said he supports
the Web site and is helping the committee get in touch
with faculty members.
“I think it’s good for the professors and it’s good for
“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
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A bitter taste
Women’s soccer season started
with high expectations that were
crushed in Missouri loss.
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S T A F F  W R I T E R
Carol Strode announced her retire-
ment from the university Nov. 1, and
many say Eastern is losing a leader.
Strode, director of facilities planning
and management, has been an Eastern
employee for 36 years. She is “truly
going to be missed,” said President Lou
Hencken.
“Carol has had a number of accom-
plishments. (With her) in charge of the
library renovation and the food court, if
not handled correctly, could have been a
disaster,” Hencken said.
Director of the Physical Plant Gary
Reed is going to take over Strode’s posi-
tion December 1. 
“I have huge shoes to fill,” Reed said.
“I devoted an awful lot of time out
here, which I loved thoroughly,” Strode
said last week.
The facilities management depart-
ment is going to be short two adminis-
trators when Strode leaves, so Reed said
he will have an even heavier work load.
“Carol has great leadership skills and
took on a tremendous work load,” Reed
said.
“If the right people don’t get things
done, it would be a mess, but Carol has
the ability to work with people and keep
everything running smoothly,” Hencken
said.
Because there are many different
components to Strode’s position, not one
person will take over all of her responsi-
bilities. 
For example, administrative assistant
Jim Nantz said he will keep his role 
Michael Schroeder
S T A F F  W R I T E R
An Eastern student was struck by a car Sunday, but
has since been released from Sarah Bush Lincoln
Hospital.
Elementary education major Katherine Burke was
hit by another Eastern student at the corner of Pierce
Avenue and Third Street. She was treated for leg
injuries.
At 2:17 a.m., the driver of the vehicle, Dustin R.
Adair, 20, was traveling southbound on Third, and was
making a right-hand turn onto Pierce when his car
struck Burke.
The Charleston Police Department report said the
“front passenger side of the car struck the pedestrian,
causing injury to the leg.” 
Biological sciences major Jessica Lynch was walk-
ing with the pedestrian and said Adair performed the
turn “at a high rate of speed.” 
The police report stated both Lynch and Burke said
that the driver drove over the sidewalk and curb “per-
forming too tight of a turn.”
Adair has been charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and illegal consumption of alcohol
by a minor. 
Adair told the officer on the scene that “It’s my
fault; I didn’t see her. I’ve had 8 beers and shouldn’t
have been behind the wheel.” 
Adair was not available for comment.
Eastern student
hits pedestrian
in car accident
Reed: university will lose a leader
u Carol Strode, retiring
from her facilities position
next month, will be missed
across campus
Walking in a rainy wonderland
D A I LY E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Sara Wagoner (left), sophomore journalism major, talks to Sara Frankie, sophomore elementary education major, Tuesday morn-
ing while walking to class (See story page 5)
u Two involved in incident early
Sunday morning
“I devoted an awful lot of
time out here, which I
loved thoroughly.”
—Carol Strode, director of facilities planning
and management
Online surveys
deemed OK by
legal counsel
u Student Government explores Web
site that will allow students to rate
their teachers
the students,” Scher said.
The teacher evaluations stu-
dents fill out every semester
will most likely not be used on
the Web site because they are
used as an aid for employment
purposes, Scher said. “It gets
really touchy if you start using
those for multiple reasons.”
The committee 1-5 rating sys-
tem will be modified after the
Web site has been up and run-
ning for a while, Scher said.
“I think there’s some logis-
tics that need to be worked out
before the site is made,” Scher
said.
In the past, universities have
handed out booklets filled with
surveys about teachers, but a
Web site would be easier, Scher
said.
“The Web site is easily acces-
sible and cheap,” Scher said
and he would want students to
use the Web site to find a way to
challenge themselves.
“I’m happy when students
come into my class expecting it
to be hard,” Scher said.  “If a
student comes into my class
and doesn’t do any work, it’s
better for both of us if he was-
n’t there.”A Web site dedicated to teacher evaluations.
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Workshop plalis to 
help students relax 
.,~ ..... ,.. 
STAFF WRITER 
Many students have five 
exams to study for, a job to hold 
onto and a million other things 
life entails. But what is the best 
way to handle it all? 
· A Counseling Center 
Lifeskills Workshop titled 
"Stress!!!!" is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, in the 
Effingham room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
nioo, intended to educate stu· 
dents on t.tle causes of and solU: 
tions to stress. 
Accord.i.ng to Wendy Buesing 
and Angela Kriscbon of the 
Counseling Center, stress is the 
wear and tear people's bodies 
experience as they adjust to a 
continually changing environ· 
ment. 
.. , think a lot of coUege stu-
dents feel stressed through and 
during their educatioOal experi-
ence," Buesing said. "Students 
should learn how stress impltct.S 
a lot of areas in our life and learn 
how to deal with stress through 
healthy ways so it doesn't have 
any long,tenn negative effects." 
The event will include band-
outs on stress and quizzes to see 
bow stressed students really are 
at that particular time, the 
symptoms of stress and the dif. 
ferences between healthy stress 
and unhealthy stress. 
Krischon and Buesing will 
POLICE ILOTTEII 
Driving while lniDxlcatld: 
· ---LIUI&WUIIIII:ap 
.. __.by .. ca....ie 
C..llboul-
• wt.1: 7:30p.m. 
•wh..:~ ....... el 
thelri:Jn 
also speak about the ways people 
respond to stress ar-d how it can 
lead into a worse ~,se down the 
road. They plan to end the infor-
mational on a positive note with 
a relaxation tape. 
This workshop is beld ooce a 
semester; however, students can 
come to the Counseling Center 
to ~ about the stress they are 
dealing with. Buesing said stu-
dents who want to learn more 
about stress and their bodies 
dealing with it should attend this 
informational 
About 15-20 students are 
expected to attend the work, 
shop, Buesing said. Sbe urged 
students to come and learn wbat 
stress is all about. 
""We hope everybody walks 
away with less stress and tbe 
feeling that they have tools tD, 
deal 'with stress in tbe future." 
said Kriscboo and Buesing. 
Eastern student Dustin R Adair, 2413 Stoner Dr. East. was c.barged 
with driving under the influence of alcobol and illegal coo:sw:nptioo of 
alcohol by a minor after striking a pedestrian Sunday at 11lird Street 
and Pierce Avenue. 1be victim. Eastern student Katherine A. Burke, 
was treated and released from Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
police reports said. 
Purchase/acceptance of alcohol by a nnor: 
Michael J . Consentino. 18. of Cannan Hall. was charged with pur-
chase and acceptance of alrohol by a minor and possession of anoth-
er's ID. Alessandra Sherbino. 20. of Andrews Hall. and Michael P. 
Betacourt. 20, 1&36 11th treet. were both charged with purchase and 
acceptance of alcohol by a minor. possession of another's ID. m.i:;rep-
resentation of age by a minor and minor frequenting a licensed prem-
ises Friday at the 1500 block of 4Seventh Street. according to police 
reports. 
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Charleston moves cloSer 
to extended bar hours 
.,c:.tr...., 
CITY EDITOR 
A proposal to edeDd local bar 
boon ia open for pqbtif: iDspert.iog 
following council approval 
Thesday night. 
An ordinance peraut:tma 
Cbarldtm be's to re:mma open 
until 2 a.m. OD a E ......... with a 
1:45 a.m. final 3a'Vioa time ... 
placed aa me um:i1 me lbelday. 
Dec. 2 meetir.'C 
Tbe onliomce-came ill responae 
to an Eastern Student ~ reso-
1 lutioo requesting bar boun be 
extended as means of rwbacin1 
I 
afteMour' bouse parties, limiting 
. student travel to Champaign 
where bars remain and pro-
moting drinking in a cootroUed 
environment. 
~I very much appreciate the 
Student Seoat.e's work with admin· 
iStraron. worfrinl with the city to 
try to address the real problem. 
which is inappropriate behavior,'· 
Mayor Dan Cougill said. 
Tbe ordinance specifies self-ter-
mination at midnight June 30, 
though City Attorney Brian Bower · 
said council bas the power to rein-
state earlier boors at any time 
f~ ,.,......ry, 
Council member Lorelei Sims 
voiced a:u:::et us m.r a time extm-
sioa would aot solve the ialues 
iDtroduc:ed in the SeDale resolu-
tion. 
Sbe said omer c:om.nnmities' res-
iden!a may drive biie!'e for tbe addi-
tioul bour md tb.r residents here 
UDder 21-yean...oid will aJDtiuue 
participat:ina in bouse parties 
becwaae tbey caonot get into tbe 
ban. 
.. It's DOt thE I doo't support 1:00 
a.m.. oa Friday's and Saturday's," 
sbe said. "I think there are better 
ways to reduce concems.-
.. A 19 bar entry age will address 
evecything you've gut here bette!'." 
Sims said despite the threat of 
.. operung up anotb.er can of 
worms." 
Council voted in favor of fi1.ing 
the ordinance to be voted oo next 
meet:iq. 
Should the ordinance be 
approved. it will expire June 30 
unless council votes in its favor 
again. 
Cougill said Council will discuss 
the plan' successes and failures 
tbeD and decide wbe!ber to make 
the Ordm.ace ~
1n omer bo•sjneM= 
• Council ~~pproved an ordi· 
a.oce ctwtaml Scveudl Street to 
oae-way •••rhhi•md ·rram LiDalln 
Avenue to .JobDmo Aveaue iQ., cor· 
reJIIdoD witb tratnc upr raove-
llll!llt f'rom SeveUib to NiDib Street. 
• A ..ntrnwtt -.p-ei!IDI!IIt with 
the CbarteBinn F'lreftcbbn Union 
... tabled tw:w•• CouDcil bas 
not received neceuary docu· 
meuts. 
• An ardiDMlO" amrncttna the 
city's comptroller position was 
was tabled until the Dec. 2 !Dee!-
ing. 
• An aareemem a:tvma Interim 
City Mana&er Scott Smidl tbe offi-
cial City MaMeer tide was tabled 
until the next rneering. 
• The city's worker's mmp_enaa. · 
tion insurance bUj,...award was 
isaued to Diamond Brolbers of 
Mannon. Couaill lllid tbey were 
the lowest bidder .r $2S8.241. 
approximately $200,000 lest tban 
the other two bids received. 
CIW &lllr Clrlt ...... a. lie 
............ 15-
Week for packing away smokes 
Well everyone, run to wherever 
you need to run to. the "Lord of the 
Rings: The Two lbwers" special 
editioo DVO is in stores oow. You 
may~. "Dan. you're such a nerd." 
or "Dan, you have oo life." Both of 
tbo8e may be true. but at I~ ... 
umm ... I gut DOt:hin •. 
•Intemational Forum; from 2 to 
4 p.m.. in tbe CbarlestnoiMattoon 
Room of tbe Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Unioo. The event 
features ecooom.ics professor 
TNbome ~ 00 tbe 
topic ol. "1be ~ Experiloce: 
a diecuaaioo. ol~ IDd eco-
oomk:al upects ol. A.frita. .. 
• Exlrav ...... ~ ~: 
from 7 1Q 10 P.IIL I& 7th sar. 
u~ ~Dc:aetctiD tbi1.7DiDIL 
Tile eva. ..... by~ Pili 
OBalp. will ,....... (*'tom .. 
by Ryan Groff. HeUo Dali and 
Luncbbox Voodoo. Games, prizes 
and food will be available at tbe 
event, which costs $3 at tbe door. 
Students are encourqed to wear 
pejamaB, but let's keep it clean 
folks.. If you're pjs are deemed too 
"revealing,'' you'll be denied 
access. I know, l know, there areo 
many activities l'or nudists oo cam-
pus, but 1 just don't think Easrero ia 
reedy for it. 
smokers to .. quit tot a UfeliiDe by 
startina witb jut c.- ciiiiJ.!" "- all 
!mow bow mudl I bate to pooti.fi· 
ca1e (giale lillie), but smokina 
~ suclla. he aeeo a lot of 
people die of hma caoer. and it's 
not a pretty siabt- It's not a joke. 
DON'T SMO~. Tbat ._ sooo 
bed. but it you're l•tlhin~J ar me 
it's harder to do it witb a ciprette 
in your moutb. Hllba. . put that in 
your pipe aod. smolle it No, wait I 
Don't put anytbina in a pipe and 
smoke it. 
!"' k!' "~~- .. 
....... ··-·--·- .. ... ---
. . -
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Thanksgiving Break
University Union Bus Service to Chicago
Thursday, November 20th Friday, November 21st
TWO CONVENIENT PICK UP POINTS TWO CONVENIENT PICK UP POINTS
4:30pm - 4:45 pm - Union
between Park Place Apt. & UPD
2:30pm-2:45pm Union between
Park Place Apt. &UPD
4:50pm - 5:05pm - 9th Street
Greek Court by ATM
2:50pm-3:05pm 9th St. 
Greek Court by ATM
Destination Arrive Depart Destination Arrive Depart
Matteson 7:45 5:50 Matteson 5:50 5:50
Chicago Ridge 8:20 5:20 Chicago Ridge 6:25 5:20
OakBrook 8:40 4:40 OakBook 6:45 4:40
Woodfield 9:10 4:10 Woodfield 7:15 4:10
Northbrook 9:55 3:30 Northbrook 8:00 3:30
Old Orchard 10:20 3:10 Old Orchard 8:25 3:10
Bus Departure Times
By Kevin Sampier
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R  
The Apportionment Board
will vote on two requests from
the University Board for a
total of $8,215 Wednesday, in a
meeting that will violate the
Illinois Open Meetings Act. 
Apportionment Board
Chair Larry Ward said UB
Special Events will ask for a
$6,000 additional allocation
for Spring 2004 entertain-
ment, and will request $2,215
be transferred from UB’s
marketing account to UB’s
general costs account to fund
an upcoming trip.
This is the fifth
time this semes-
ter UB has asked
AB for additional
funds.
Ward said if
the money is
approved, UB
plans to spend the
$6,000 on a
Valentine’s Day
dance, a Spring
Fling and a
Collegiate Bowl,
among other
things.
The $2,215 will
pay for a trip to a
meeting of the
N a t i o n a l
Association of
C a m p u s
Activities for UB
members, if
approved. 
In a memo to
Ward, UB Chair
Jennifer Kieffer
said, “the goal of
the University
Board Special
E v e n t s
Committee was
to expand on low
cost and innova-
tive program-
ming this year.” 
A second
memo explains
why money is
needed for a trip to Cincinnati
where UB members will
“negotiate discounted enter-
tainment with agents at spe-
cial NACA prices.”
The AB meeting was origi-
nally scheduled for Thursday,
but was moved to Wednesday
because two members could
not make the originally sched-
uled time, Ward said. 
The change to the meeting
time does not give the 48-
hours advance notice required
by the Illinois Open Meetings
Act, and puts AB in violation
of the act. 
Ward said he
knows the new
meeting time will
violate the act, but
said “in all due
respect to the
Illinois Open
Meeting Act, I
feel it’s necessary
to take care of the
business at hand
b e f o r e
T h a n k s g i v i n g
break.” 
The act says
“every public
body shall give
public notice of
the schedule of
regular meetings
at the beginning of
each calendar or
fiscal year and
shall state the reg-
ular dates, times,
and places of such
meetings.
An agenda for
each regular
meeting shall be
posted at the prin-
cipal office of the
public body and at
the location where
the meeting is to
be held at least 48
hours in advance
of the holding of
the meeting.” 
The violation
comes just weeks after the
Student Senate violated the
act for holding an illegal meet-
ing, in which members of the
press were asked to leave. The
senate violated the
closed/executive session
requirement of the act. 
The Apportionment Board
will meet at 9 p.m. Wednesday
in the Martinsville Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. 
Student Government editor Kevin
Sampier can be reached at
k_sampier@hotmail.com
Apportionment Board
meeting
u WHEN: 9 p.m.
u WHERE: Martinsville
Room of the Union
u ISSUES: UB’s request
of $8,215
University Board to
ask for more funds
Committee tries to breathe new
life into Charleston’s nightlife
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E P O R T E R  
Students and local business owners
have concerns about Charleston’s
nightlife and ideas on how to keep stu-
dents in town on the weekends.
The Student Senate Student
Relations Committee held a forum
Tuesday in the Lumpkin Auditorium
with about 30 students and local bar
and business owners in attendance to
discuss the night scene.
Committee Member Matt Kulp said
in his two years at Eastern he has
noticed a drastic change in the
amount of students who stay in
Charleston on the weekends.
“I know when I was a freshman
here, the campus always seemed
more packed, but now it seems like
everybody goes home,” Kulp said.
Paul Mejdrich, president of the
Charleston Licensed Beverage
Association and owner of E.L.
Krackers, said more students would
stay in Charleston if the bar entrance
age was lowered to 19.
“As soon as more people start stay-
ing in town, the town’s income will
increase,” Mejdrich said.
The group talked about underage
drinking and how it could increase if
underage students were allowed in
the bars.
“We’re going to do everything we
can to make sure that doesn’t hap-
pen,” Mejdrich said.
Candice Anderson, president of
SONAR, said students under 21 have
limited options when finding some-
where to go at night.
“Right now in Charleston, there are
two options if you are under 21; bowl-
ing and Wal-Mart,” Anderson said.
“A lot of students don’t just go to the
bar to drink, they go to the bar to be
with their friends,” Anderson said
about allowing 19 year olds into bars.
Kulp said lowering the bar entrance
age would help Charleston economi-
cally.
“It would be a huge economic move
for Charleston,” Kulp said.  “I think
everyone would prosper from it.”
Kulp also said he would like to see
the age lowered, but he questioned
whether or not the bars would be too
crowded.
“I don’t think you’d run out of room
in bars, because people will start
going to bars that aren’t usually
crowded on the weekends,” Anderson
said, responding to Kulp. 
The group also discussed the prob-
lem of students asking for new busi-
nesses but not using them.
Mejdrich said students kept asking
for a 24 hour restaurant in Charleston,
but since Lincoln Garden has opened,
he hasn’t seen it crowded at night.
“I thought it was a good step for
Lincoln Garden to be open 24 hours,”
Mejdrich said.  “It’s easy to say what
you want, but are you willing to
patronize it? Are you willing to use
what you wanted?”
Keith Bliss, owner of Jitters and
Bliss, said the city and university are
competing with each other more than
working together.
“As a business owner, it’s very
tough to compete against the universi-
ty,” Bliss said.  “There needs to be a
connection between the city and the
university.”
Dulcy Dawson, co-owner of
Jackson Avenue Coffee, agreed with
Bliss and said the city needs to work
with the university.
“We understand that Charleston
wouldn’t be here if it weren’t for
Eastern,” Dawson said.
Dawson, her husband Ryan and
Evan Kubicek own the the coffee
house and said students don’t go there
very often.
Committee Member Deanna
Cappetto said the square is too far for
some students to walk.
“Students are lazy,” Cappetto said.
“Walking to the square,” she said,
“that’s a far walk.”
The group agreed that places like
Lincoln Garden and Jackson Avenue
Coffee don’t receive much student
business because of how far the estab-
lishments are from campus.
Student Body President Caleb Judy
said the university should give more
opportunities to students looking for
somewhere to go at night.
“I think the university does have an
obligation to supply entertainment for
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  D A N I E L  W I L L I A M S
Kyle Donash (left), listens to Nikki Kull’s (right) question to the Student Senate about lowering the bar age to 19 in
Charleston inside the Lumpkin Auditorium Tuesday evening.  Donash is the Chair of External Affairs at Eastern and Kull is
the Chair of Academic Affairs for Student Senate.  
u Apportionment Board to vote on more than
$8,000 and violate Open Meetings Act 
“The goal of
the
University
Board
Special
Events
Committee
was to
expand on
low cost and
innovative
program-
ming this
year.”
—Jennifer Kieffer, UB
chair
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TechnolOgy 
.. :fee needs to 
be utilized 
Despite the ongoing $6 million network renova-
tion plan, Internet speed throughout campus 
buildings and residence halls moves at a crawl 
when it works at all. 
And headlines in The Daily Eastern News pnr 
claiming wireless Intern~ soon "saturating" cam-
pus, new concerns have risen over wbere the 
technology fee is being spent and the priorities of 
Information Technology Services. 
Each Eastern student currently pays $4B each 
semester toward the 
technology fee, and a 
whopping $6 million has 
accumulated thus far 
despite the fact th.e only 
improvements made to 
the network have been 
new routers and switch-
es. 
According to Chat 
hatterji, ITS assistant 
vice president, new fiber 
and copper cabling along . 
...... 
-rt.i 2 7 •·•of 
winlleea ~on 
~and the 
stale cJ Eastern's 
network. 
a. .... 
FIXing the i lefficiel tt 
and .a.k: netwot1t 
should be job one 
and the focus cJ the 
$6 rrillicn tech IOiogy 
fl.rd 
with additional routers and switches will be \ 
entirely installed by September 200t but the esti- •/ 
mate seems overly optimistic. When etbernet 
access was installed in residence halls two years 
ago, the project limped to completion more than a 
year Late of the initial deadline. 
Despite Chatterji's confidence. a oew oetwork 
or wireless access for students presents a daunt-
ing task at best. 
Chatterji admitted Eastern's network is ~archa­
ic" and "very fragile and unreliable," but said 
progress iB belna made each time tbe network is 
given a small rooter or wiring tlp81'8de. As ror 
major holdups. Chanerji could ooly orter racton 
of time, money and availability. He reiterated fix-
ing the network was the top priority and that 
wireless access could take between two and three 
years depending solely on funds. 
The problem is in the fact students are paying a 
sizable ree each semester and seeing little to oo 
results. Progress may be getting made, as 
Chatterji put it·, but any of this "progress" is invis-
ible to the average student who cannot access o-
' mail, research papers or participate in online 
activities ror class. 
If the technoJotly department is to fu.l.ly justify 
such a betty ree. results beyond mere network 
Band-Aida are nece&sary. If the university · · -
t:i.n8 oo $6 million and lfJ:OWi.ng, wby not begin 
Ina out tunda u req~ by basic network "'Priori-
tie&? 
No matter bow much mooey the aobool accu-
mulat-. reluaiDi to make ~ upt:radee simply 
will not sate 8tUdemU wbo feel their mooey b(la 
J¥)t beea put 10 ~· ~ 
,. ........... ...,.,....,.,... qfdte 
n.liv~N..a~~ 
l..eMastlar allo is 
a profmorof 
history 
t..i· II, a, ...... 
!' tt a •ssW c--. -!'lilt 
:r.:.::=~ n. .DIIif1 KaJIJnt ,.,., 811ww' 
artide- ..... wldl ...... 
. .,... ..... did DOt ..... * 
r IIIODI Cll6ef llllaiw!l*. alalo-
stfe 10 Amerlc:a Jndlene. 
Pint, let me adda- tbe fllctual 
emh. Tbe w.r ~aDd' die 
bait-time ct.Dce are NOT altbeo-
tic. Even Univenity ot IDiDoia 
administr...-s ..taUt .. mUch. 
The chief ... introduced in 1926 
by the U ol I b.ad director, after 
a QWIII•lbrim with a local Boy 
Scout wbo claimed 10 have been . 
tauRbt a "tradition~~~ Sioux" 
dance. The chief's aJICUrne is 
bueCI noc-iY> on Lakota (Sioux) 
ceremooilll prb, DOt tbat ot the 
IlliDoia lndiena 
The daDce i:belf ia a miainter-
pretatioa ot Lakota daDces, Tbe 
music waa written by the t.Dd 
~using Hollywood SCOl"e3 
as its basis- Modem Lakota have 
, proven that the Chief is oot even 
authentically Lakota. F\ather, the 
Lakota people were the tvowed 
enemies of the Dlinois, and the 
two groups bad few cultural prac-
tices in common. 
Using the ruinoi.s' tra«fitinnal 
enemies to "honor" tbem seems a 
Strange choice. Finally, the mod-
em ~nts of local native 
peoples prefer to be called 
111inois, DOt D.liniwek. 
The calwnn railed to address 
the reasons why the Chief is 
offensive_ The rnucot originated 
in the context of white mockery 
- J '< ~ . • . , -, • 
i l r· ' ... 
... • .., 'lllllite . 
Americclnl.,.,., tftlat. -
stand tiiGt such actions 
.......... 
' · · L ltllll' ---· an ojfmsil1e and iJarult.. .-Azztt ...,...a:w .. ._ u 
. t!lltDpa,..._ .... ~ 
ing. Why are 1K less sen- ·· .n. ...a,...._..,... 
. . Sl.ippuil&i ftldaOsW-
sitive to the .fulings of dMst tbe ...... .,. •• I It 
· · bee•• aiDQJrity at....-Nli-
America's jir:8t peoples?" cleDb are ~·'llowtw, tbere-. time ~·IIIIQDrtty 
o1 omer races ror .. entertain-
ment ... It was common in the 
1920s fo~ white peopl.e to dress 
up in black-face in miJuJtre1 
shows and ridicule African 
Americana. 
)lost white Americana DOW 
IJDderscand ·tbat such adioaa are 
otfeuive aod insulting. Wby are 
we lesa sensitive to tbe feeliup of 
AmeriCa's first peoples? 1b quote 
Cbicaao TriJ?uoe colnmnist Eric 
Zorn, "Do institution with an 
ounce of .!ellSitivity would paint a 
white man in blaclcface and bave 
him perform ceremonial tribal 
dan.ces at sporting events in 
honor of The f'ilbting Africans. ... 
American Indians deserve at feast 
that much respect.~ . 
Nearly every mqJr l.odi..E 
organization ill the U.S. has come 
· out in opposition of the chief, 
including the Natiooal Congress 
of A.me:riao Indians ~which rep-
resents hundreds of fedenlly-rec-
ogniz.ed tribes) and the American 
Indian Council of Illinois. A 
recent Seminar on American 
' .. 
o( wbile Suulberaen ............ 
racial ..... llila 'I'IIB'UA 
Coaltirutiod ia imao4ed ID pn1111ect 
the riiiD ot miDui ides-.... 
the tyiWUiy ot. auUartty. JUII 
becat••. ~ ot people sup: 
port aa idea does oot malre it 
"t-Americ:aa8 r-i to edu-
cate tbem8elves .. tp tbe ~ 
of cokwrialiwn, tbe billory ot 
American IDdiaa paticy, .... tbe 
needs and c::oac:eru oi~DDC~.a"D 
native 'peoples 
Stevena abo tpOir.e P'!ninn•ely 
of tbe value of tnldiDoiL A tndi-
tioo can be a poaitive ~ if it 
remiDda ua of valueS we bold 
dear, such aa equality aDd l'elpeCt 
forotbers. 
H.owever, we Deed 10 e'll'aluate 
carefully tbe uture of our tradi-
tiona. and reject ttmae m.t are 
baaed in values we despiae. OJief 
DliniWek is a t:radilion bMed in 
racl.at QMi!Miq;ll (or tbe trJe 
nature of a living people. Racimt, 
I would argue. is oeitber a value 
we should support. oor a tradition 
we should~ 
Hen a.++ha Il'S~ 
we're pI G"ni ng o i.. llfbc.:rtg 
our trrfd..UH,1 e' · 
efhemef -.P.f.h _ } 
cvthng e~ tJffek11 
connec.ftons. 
YOII lUll: LETTIIS TO TIE IIITOI 
Many responsible for pancake breakfast 
of tbe sbop for elabt boors 
oo Saturday JDOl'lliaa before 
tbey opeoed at 11:30 ILIIL 
Moooey Ford api.n supplied 
its teat and to bold tbe activ- , 
ity. 'Dables and cbairs were 
supplied by Eastem's build-
mas aoc1 grounds Sfltlf. 
Tbe pMCake cooker was 
oo loen f'rom tbe VIlla Grove 
Veterans of Foreian Wars 
Hall. brouaht to Charleston 
and retained with tbe belp of 
Dr. James Wallace and the 
brothers of Sigma Phi 
EpsiJoo fraternity. Patrick 
Slau&bter of Gano Weldin& · 
Supply !let ~p tbe apec:ial 220 
volt line to operate tbe cook-
er, Md OMrly a dainl ol tbe 
aot.J .. IDIMrlbip ~ 
tJIN .. IIIt ~ ......... 
keep the pucabe bot and 
Mike's Y..m ill LouisYille. 
w.. with Giber food supplied 
by W!Ws Cootin', HAwkeye 
Foods and Couatry Market. 
Cookina uteoails were sup-
plied by Dom.iao'a, tbe 
'Darble Arts Center aad 
LiDcoln Los c.biD. Ftnally, 
tbanks to Elmer Pullen ror 
deai~JNtina the 7Stb 
Anqiversary Pancake 
Breakfast T-abirta 
Eastern's HOtJle<:OID.ina 
Committee members provid-
ed the volunteer st(pport to 
set up and take down tables 
and chain. More t.bao 30 
members of Alpbi Phi 
Oinlip ...nee tbltet uity 
belpecL witb Mtqp, aiMDiDa 
~ ............ ~ 
tbr~ dae moftlina. 
l would Ulle 10 tt;nk tbat 
tbe RoW7 Botaeromina 
~*become a new 
tNditioa tor BMtem 
Homeco!1Dift8 pm1:iciputa. 
A.D Oil baYiaa breUfut 
with Rotary ...an out yeu. 
By The Associated Press 
Showers fell from the
Gulf Coast to the Great
Lakes early Tuesday, while
there was light snow in the
western mountains.
A developing low pres-
sure system was expected
to bring increased showers
and thunderstorms to the
Midwest and Gulf states,
with rainfall amounts of 1
inch in some locations.
Patchy fog and light drizzle
was forecast for the
Northeast.
Thunderstorms were
expected in the eastern
Plains, with some bringing
heavy downpours, large
hail and strong wind gusts.
Flash flooding was possible
in the Lower Mississippi
Valley.
In the West, moderate to
locally heavy snow showers
were forecast across the
Cascades, the Sierra
Nevadas and the central
and northern Rockies. Rain
showers were to continue in
the Pacific Northwest.
Dry weather under partly
cloudy skies was to domi-
nate the southern Four
Corners, the Desert
Southwest and California.
Highs on Tuesday were
forecast in the 40s over the
Northeast and Northern
Plains; 50s across the Great
Lakes, Mid-Atlantic, Great
Basin and Pacific
Northwest; 60s over the
Ohio and Tennessee
Valleys, the Southeast and
Central Plains; 70s over the
Deep South, Desert
Southwest and parts of
California; and 80s over
Florida.
Temperatures in the
lower 48 states Monday
ranged from a low of 8
degrees in Berlin, N.H., to a
midday high of 84 degrees
in Harlingen, Texas.
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Run A 2x3 or larger in Mondays Paper
Get 2 free inches to use towards an ad
in Tuesdays Paper.
Call an Ad Rep at 581-2816
for information
We’re Sticking Our Necks Out for You
To Save!!
Contact Lindsey @ 348-1479
Park Place
ROOMMATES WANTED
SPRING OPENINGS
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apts.
I I
, ,    .
Apartmentss
By Kevin Sampier
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The Student Senate will vote on
two senate bills Wednesday and
discuss a bylaw change to “solidi-
fy” a  senate member mentor pro-
gram. 
Student Senate Speaker Mike
Walsh said the mentor program,
which he created earlier this
semester, has helped new senate
members learn the ropes. 
“It was a pilot program this
semester,” Walsh said.  
The program teams a new sena-
tor with a veteran senator and
gives them a contact person for
questions.
“I really think this program
breaks down the boundaries in
senate,” Walsh said. “It’s going to
get rid of those boundaries.”
Walsh said this semester he was
a mentor to the senate committee
chairs.
Walsh said during a recent
Legislative Leadership meeting,
the idea was widely supported. 
The leadership members also
suggested a stronger orientation
program for senate members,
Walsh said. 
“It’s a solution to the problem of
not knowing what’s going on,”
Walsh said of the program.  
The proposed bylaw change will
have to be tabled until the next
senate meeting before a vote is
taken. 
Two senate bills will be voted on
during the meeting. If approved,
the respective bills will create a
mission statement for the senate
Diversity Affairs Committee and
allocate $278.40 for a shuttle bus
phone schedule. 
The Student Senate will meet at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Student Government editor Kevin
Sampier can be reached at k_sampi-
er@hotmail.com.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Tuesday’s rain created drainage problems throughout the area, making driving difficult in areas like Third Street, just south of
Lincoln Avenue.
More on the Web
National Weather Service:
http://iwin.nws.noaa.gov
Intellicast:
http://www.intellicast.com
Eastern Illinois University:
http://cirrus.sprl.umich.edu/wxnet
Mentor program to be discussed
at next Student Senate meeting
Showers fall in South and
Midwest, snow in the West
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S
P H O T O  B Y  C A R LY  M U L L A D Y
Drain that
vein
Sophomore psychology
major Stephanie Riddell
donates blood in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Grand
Ballroom Tuesday after-
noon. The event was
sponsored by the Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority, and
75 units of blood were
collected Tuesday.  
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Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University
Bookstore
S a l e  R u n s  N o v e m b e r  1 7 t h - 2 1 s t
25% OFF
Champion Sportswear
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
KAPPA DELTA
Congratulates the 2003-2004 Council!
President Ashley Frack
VP New Member Education Chelsea Spurlock
VP Membership Joy Hoffmann
VP Public Relations Katie Kearns
VP Standards Danielle Rath
Scribe Carolyn Kinsloe
Treasurer Amber Borgert
Assistant Treasurer Brittnie Ingo
Panhellenic Delegate Jessica Keehnen
Is your business
being
“desserted”?
Advertise...
and turn your 
business into a
tasty treat!
581-2816
We want
you...
to advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816 for info
By Tim Martin
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
Two of the university’s four colleges
feel disenchanted toward the universi-
ty council that distributes faculty
research grants, Bob Augustine, dean
of the graduate school, said at
Tuesday’s Faculty Senate meeting.
As a result, a faculty survey measur-
ing the faculty’s views on the Council
for Faculty Research was conducted.
Data from a council survey of 78 facul-
ty members backed the suggestion to
reconfigure the membership format.
The senate voted 9-3 to postpone
action until council chair Richard
Sylvia can further describe the survey.
Between the fiscal years of 1998 and
2002, that run from July 1 to June 30 of
that year, the College of Sciences and
the College of Arts and Humanities
received more than 92 percent of the
university’s 118 released summer
grants.
“The current system allows for an
imbalance of faculty from certain col-
leges,” said Augustine who presented
information compiled by the Council of
Faculty Research to the senate. “This
could get everyone on a level playing
field.”
The new council membership format
would grant the four colleges an elect-
ed and appointed member on the pro-
posed nine-person committee. One
elected member from Booth Library
will also sit on the council.
Bud Fischer, a biological sciences
professor and former member on the
council, disagreed with the notion
grant money be equally dispersed. He
cited the lack of grant proposals from
some departments and a vacant seat in
the council’s Pedagogy and Educational
Theory position, which is intended to
help diversify the applicants, as rea-
sons the situation is not equal.
“If you want to play the game,” he
said, “you have got to help yourself ...
the way the game works is that you go
up against everyone. If you’re good
enough to win, you win. I lose weekly.”
Although Reed Benedict, a sociology
and anthropology professor, agreed
with the format claiming the senate
should vote as the faculty voted, many
senate members disagreed.
“It seems more like a change than
progress,” political science professor
Dave Carwell said. “They’re upset, so
they want to change.
Research is critical for faculty mem-
bers because it allows them to study
and update themselves on their sub-
jects of expertise. The action is also
one of the three requirements faculty
must fulfill — teaching classes and pro-
fessional studies are the other two. 
“What you need are people who
understand the different research
areas,” associate psychology professor
Steve Scher said. “The colleges aren’t
broken up by the research areas.”
The senate also decided to set the
date of the annual Faculty Forum Feb.
24, instead of March 23. 
The earlier in the semester the
forum is held, the more likely faculty
will attend, Fischer said. The March
date also falls close to Spring Break.
The motion passed by unanimous con-
sent.
Currently, the setup for the Facilities
Naming Council is comprised of eight
members elected by the president. The
senate voted 10-1, with one abstention,
to compile a new council. Members
would include chairs or representa-
tives from the Faculty Senate, Student
Senate, Staff Senate, Council of Chairs
and Council of Academic Affairs, along
with two members elected by the pres-
ident.
The system needed change because
of the setup, Fischer said. Fischer, who
previously served on the Facilities
Naming Council, said it took three or
four months to change Lantz Gym to
Lantz Arena because so much consulta-
tion and requirements were needed. 
The senate’s motion Tuesday, which
was passed 10-1 with one abstention,
suggests the responsibilities be
reduced to one entity. The terms were
previously two years and the senate
unanimously passed a motion reducing
it to one year.
“It’s a disaster the way it’s set up,”
Fischer said. 
The senate also unanimously voted to
pass guidelines to assure shared gover-
nance, or equal representation, was fol-
lowed in future building naming deci-
sions.
Council for Faculty Research changes
OLD STRUCTURE NEW STRUCTURE
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED AND APPOINTED MEMBERS
u Biological Sciences u Arts & Humanities
u Physical Sciences u Education & Professional Studies
u Pedagogy and Educational Theory u Business & Applied Sciences
u Creative and Performing Arts u Sciences
u Allied Health u Booth Library*
u Humanities
u Social Sciences
u Business and Economics
u Theoretical Research
* Elected member
The big questions
QI’m a student. Why should I care?
AResearch allows faculty to stay updated ontheir specialized topics
QHow many grants are given out?
AEastern awarded 118 summer researchgrants between FY ‘98 and FY ‘02 
QBut to whom?
AThe College of Sciences received 60 grants;Arts and Humanities, 49. Business and
Applied Sciences, 7, Educational and Professional
Studies, 2.
Colleges angered over lack of funds
u Backers of current grant-
awarding system say to
receive grants, you have to
help yourself by applying
By April McLaren
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The department of grants and research ended its
search last week when Robert Chesnut, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry, was named the interim director. 
The department has been without a director since
late October when Bud May left for a similar position at
Regis University in Denver.
“I thought it was in the best interest of the university
and faculty to take a few weeks to choose and interview
someone for the position rather than appointing them,”
said Bob Augustine, dean of the graduate school.
Augustine, along with members of the university’s
council of research, finished interviews Oct. 31.
The position gives Chesnut the responsibility for the
coordination, supervision and administration of the uni-
versity’s grants and research program. 
Richard Sylvia, professor of English and the chair of
the council of faculty research, thinks Chesnut will be
able to fulfill those duties.
“I am delighted with his appointment. He is going to
be great,” he said. “He has good experience, and he is a
researcher himself which I think is very important.”
Augustine said Chesnut had several qualities that
landed him the position.
“He had an extensive history of successful grants-
manship, successful research, and had experience as
the chairman of Council of Faculty Research,”
Augustine said. “He also investigated and understood
regulations regarding human and animal research.” 
Chesnut found out about the position last summer
when May announced his retirement. 
He said he was driven to try for this position because
of the possibility of contributing to Eastern’s research
efforts.
He began his preparation for the position by looking
at the position description posted on Eastern’s Web site.
His hard work in preparation for the interview,
Sylvia said, was evident and made a difference.
When looking back at the interview, Chesnut recalled
he was not nervous. 
“The questions were reasonable and I just answered
them as well as I could,” he said. “The committee
thought I deserved (the position), and I appreciate their
judgment. There were several other very fine candi-
dates.”
Chesnut’s position is effective immediately and will
continue until June 30. For the remainder of the semes-
ter, Chesnut is juggling his current class schedule along
with this position. He will assume the position full-time
beginning Jan. 5, Augustine said.
Augustine also mentioned a search may take place
next semester for a permanent director.
Chesnut is named
interim director of
grants and research
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. Pollee search J8ekson's' i;un sets inAJaska lmtil«Jan. 23 
·Ne¥ · rland ·ranch 
'r 
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LOS OLIVOS, CMif. (AP)- LMr aft'k:len 
~~ c:rialiul iaftdtption 
wc:hed MicfweJ ,.,.._.,., Nnw'-d 
tioDal bib willa tbe albama -rbriller'" 
(1912), "BBMr (617) a '"DMiea oua" 
. {1991) .. Ilia qreer .,... 10 ...,.._ ill 
• BAitltOW. A--. (Af) -n.-·---A...x:aiS ~
C:itJ a -'tbe--~. fllrtwo.......,. r 
After "c Z E ckJ, .....,._,,, 
of .IIIia c:ily of 4.400 people 
ca tbe Arctic.S..IIbout 330 
miles from tbe Arctic 
Circle, ~ - ......... of 
.. ..,.,._lbe barial for. a 
few IliON ...,., del'-,._ 
• tbeir . .,., ..... a lbe 
di8tort:iq ef&cb of tbe 
.... ~ But after dult. 
tbe - will DOt be .... 
.... Uldil Jan. 23. 
4'be SUD i8 p-eat1y over-R1DCb • -n-18y, a~ IPM••yn 
Slill 'lbe pcapcw of Ge --.:h ... DOt 
diKknd 
More dlllll 20 ~ trom tbe 
s.a a.rt.a CIJaDt)r lllberitrs IDd -
trict .... ..,.. Cll'ficl!l8ei"Ued ••• lad-
s-t of • ........ . aimiDal inv ..... 
tioa... s.t. a.;. Pll1l*. allid iD • lbllte-
1111111. 
1993 amid a" 1 t• .. be ,.."-ted a boy. 
Jacboa bM nwjc!la! •J bia inne"CeDCe IDd 
c:ba .. were new:r ftled. He rept11 i.:.ny 
pOt ~ IJeUiement 
Jacboo i8 .., Qlil'«ted 10 Hollywood 
prinle eye Aatboay flellicann, wbo bepn 
lel"fin8 federal pri8oD dme Mmday for 
·p e•na illepl expbi~es. flellicann i8 
UDder inft.stiprion Oil suspicina be lea'et-
ly taped coavenationa ol ceJeba ities aad 
High::·t..ech jobS continue to 
eVaporate in industry 
Tbe cli8trict IDDioey's olfice t.d DO 
.,., ..... 
J8CD- aDd h:ia tbree Y'OUD& c:biJdreu 
..... DOt • tbe nada • tbe time. bia 
........... Stu.t ~ told Tbe 
"- I Je1 ...... 'l'bey line beea in Laa 
~ wbde .Jecbrcp ia makial .. Yideo. 
beukl . 
Badler ..... .W. IPerl further mmment 
..,... .. IKbd detrled intOI'1Utioli 
about tbe pea~ of tbe me-iprion 
n.e ~ .... wbo t.d iDtenut-
their '-Yen. . 
PleDicano, S9, worked for Jacboo as a 
........., aad securiry ooasutt.Dr duriDa 
tbe abuae invatiptinn 
Tbe ..-ell caiDe oo tbe same day Epic 
ReqJrds rdeued '"N'UIIIber ODes," a ll"flllt-
est bits coDectioo featuriaa .Jac:kaon's new 
siDale. "'De More Chace." On Nov. 216; 
CBS ia schrduJ.ed to air a Jacboa special 
oonsistina mainly of old <XIDCer't fooa.ae. 
~-g Jr.'s sons shift 
jobs at King Center 
ATLANTA (AP) - Oae of the Rev. 
MartiD Llltber KiDa Jr. 's 100a ia .resilft-
ing u chief of tbe ltin1 Center, while 
another ia steppina down u bead of 
th.e civil ri&bb II'OUP co-founded by 
his father 46 yean JI&O. 
Martia Luther Kina Ill, president of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference since 1998, trill replace 
Uexter Scon King as president, chief 
executive and eventually chairman of 
the King Center for Nonviolent Social 
Change, which was founded in 1968 to 
carry on the leg.acy of the late civil 
nghts leader. 
Their mottaer, Coren. Scott King, 
will be 'acting chairwoman of the King 
Center, staning in January. 
Eventually. after an unspecified 
amount of time, Martm King wtll 
become chairman. 
Dexter King . 42. said the center's 
mne-member board o f director unani-
mously approved the move Monday. 
Dexter Kmg to ld The Atlanta 
Journal- ons tltutlon that he plans to 
pursue - media and entertainment ·· 
projec ts . He has pres iding over the 
Kmg Center for nearly a decade but 
has been commuting from Malibu. 
Cahf.. stnce 2000. 
In 1997, Dexter King reached an 
agreement with Time Warner to 
repaalage and reissue his father 's 
writings, including an "autobiography" 
actually wrinen by Clayborne Carson, 
editor of the King Papers Project at 
Stanford University. He turned over 
memorabilia and artifacts for use in 
the National Park Service's new visi-
tors center, located across the street. 
and be used technology to modernize 
the King Center. 
"It's a good time to pass the baton, ft 
King said. 
Martin King also said it was a good 
time to leave. 
lWo yean ago, be was suspended as 
SCLC president for seven days after 
the board chairman complained that 
be was ineffective and mostly absent . 
But Martin King also bas bad h1s 
bare of succes with the CLC. Three 
years ago. he threatened a tourism 
boycort of Georgia becau e of the 
Confederate emblem on the state nag. 
Last ummer. the LC JOined other 
o rgaruzatlons to re-create the histone 
March on Wa h1ngton . where ht s 
father delivered his " I Have a Dream" 
peech in 1963. 
Manin K.Jng bas spoken out agamst 
racial profiling. police brutality. the 
Patriot Act and the war m Iraq. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
About 12 percent . of the 
aatioo's biab-tec:h jobs have 
evapoc ated during tbe put 
two yean, but tbe melt-
down appal'S to be in ita 
filial staaea, acx:ordina to an 
inda.stry report to be 
releued WecJnewday. 
Alta- wipiDa out Sto,OOO 
jobs in 2002. biab-tecb 
employus are oo pece to 
lay off another 234,000 
worken this year, based oo 
flprea compiled by the 
AeA. a trade IJ"'UP former-
ly !mown as the American 
E1ectrooics AssociatKlll. 
Bued oo tbe AeA's esti-
mates. tbe bigb-tech indus-
try will end this year with 
about 5.73 millioo workers, 
down from 6.5 million 
employees at the end of 
2001. 
Tbe 2002 contraction 
included 146,000 job losaes 
in tbe 50ttware sector, the 
tint time employment in 
that b.igh-tecb niche bas 
fallen in tbe seven yean 
that Ae.A bas been compil-
ing its state-of-the-industry 
repon. 
California. long a high-
tech magnet, accounted for 
123,000 job losses in 2002, 
or 22 perce:ot of the nation-
aJ tOOl!. the AeA said. The 
study didn't provide a state-
by-state breakdown on the 
2003 job cuts . 
As hard hit as it was. 
ahfom ended 2002 Wlth 
994. 00 !ugh-tech jobs -
more than rw1ce as man y · 
Texas. the nation's set:und 
largest !ugh-tech hub wuh 
47 .900 employees. 
Wyoming was the 
nation 's mo t s arsely pop-
ulated high-tecll state. wnh 
4.35 employ s in t he 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
25°/o OFF 
Chantpion Sports"'ear 
Sllle Ru11s November 17th-21st 
. ~.lill. Jr. Uaivatit, Store HCH&n: M:nd!ry - 'Ihn::s2l!Y 8: OOI!Im to 8 : ocpn 
Fr:i..dl!v 8: ClO!m to 4 : 3CPn 
Sao.J:rdi!lly lO : OOI!Im to 4: ClCQn 
~ 1:00 Jjn\ to 5:00 pn 
inda.stry . . Wyomin8 added 
4S3 biab-tecb worlten in 
2002. joinioa Mootana u 
tbe oo.ly states wbere tbe 
industry's payroll 
iDc:reaaed. Mootan.a pined 
68 blab-tech work.ers in 2002. . . 
Despite its woes, the 
biab-tech industry remains 
ooe of tbe natioo's bigest 
private-sector employers 
and mntinues to ·pay some 
of tbe ~ wages, with its 
worker's eariring an aver-
qe 9f $66,300 in 2001, tbe 
most receut year for which 
the Ae.A bad compenutioo 
data. 
Tbe bigb-tecb industry's 
payroll totaled $433 billioo 
te.IJr. 
in 2001, KCOunting for 
about 11 percent of the 
Dation's. vrqes, the AeA 
Mid. • 
Tbe AIM depicted this 
year's won force erosioo 
u an eacou.nainl sip. DOt-
ina that tbe projected job 
loues represent a signifi-
aat improv~t from~ 
2002 purge. 
With the improving ecoo-
omy belpi.q boost ~ 
rate spending oo computer 
hardware and software, tbe 
biab-tecb industry should. 
begin adding jobs durlna 
. the spring, predicted 
William Archey, tbe Ae.A's 
president and chief eucu-
tive officer. 
Campus said they miss. Strode 
after retirement 
COIH I• U£0 FROIII PA GE 1 
as business manager. but will also'report to the ~ 
director and be a department liaison. He will also man-
age communicatioos as well as account and functional 
staff. 
Nantz bas worked at E'.atern for l3 years. He said 
Strode is well-liked and bas been an asset to rbe uruver· 
sity. 
··A good strer:Jgtb is that she has the ability to listen. 
unde.rstand and get along with people, ·· Nantz srud. 
Jeff Cooley. vice president for busmess affrurs. IS put · 
tmg together a search commmee to f10d trode' 
replat:ement. hat hanerJi will be leading the search 
and will hair the scr eerung commmee. C ley sa~d. 
·· arol has d ne so much for hi · 10 tltutton:: h :.atd. 
The f101Shmg touches are fallm 10to place fo r 
"trade'· search. Cooley srud. 
··[ believe we need someone Wlth a broad understand-
LOg of facilioes operaoons. ·trong leadership lulls. and 
excellent ·customer service· onentaoon and a good 
~ of humor: · ooley sa~d 10 an e-rnaU Thesda · 
--- - -----· •111 LUBE OIL & 1 DDDODDDDM ft ;:!~ Plloae (217) S81-5821 
Fas (217) S81~2~ I ,_,. FILTER SPECIAL I 
Kad.W .... .,.. 
llilluy"V..a.D A. I z..l.d. 
.-..F-.nD 
Jr..:....: Gri8ia 
.,..,':""'r."" ' 
! $13!~ .. ~~-· 1- ! I •ctnr .... ._ . .. I 
·~ .. IIIIM...... l I Expires 1113003 • tua 11 .. 1 mn 1 · I 
·-----------------· 
County Schoolhouse Preschool is
now accepting applications for
child care assistants. Full or part-
time positions available.
Experience preferred. 345-3082
________________________11/21
HIRING FOR SECOND SEMES-
TER: Part time and full time posi-
tions seeking candidate for order
entry. Strong keyboarding skills a
plus, must possess excellent
communication skills, experience
with phone sales helpful.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recognition, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS: Hiring for second
semester part time and full time
positions, proof readers/copy set-
ters. Must posess command of
English language and ability to
discern mistakes in text quickly
and accurately. Experience with
quark and/or pagemaker a plus.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recogniton, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
Delivery person wanted part time,
apply in person after 4pm,
Paglia’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
________________________12/2
Bartender trainees needed.  $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 539.
________________________1/22
Searching for a job that works
around your class schedule?
Ruffalo Cody in partnership with
Weststaff has immediate long
term customer service /  inside
sales positions available. We
offer: flexible scheduling, a
fun/professional atmosphere,
paid training and competitive
starting salary. Call Now!! 345-
1303 Weststaff eoe m/f/h/v
__________________________00
6-7 BDRM house PD Water &
garbage, W&D, furnished, 10 mo.
lease, $225 per month.  Call Star
348-6590
________________________11/19
FALL 2004. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
units. 2 block east of campus. 1
bedroom apt. on the square,
utilites paid. Call 345-5821 or
www.rcrrentals@yahoo.com
________________________11/21
For Rent, Girls only: 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. across from Buzzard.
Lease starts June 1, 2004. Call
345-2652
________________________11/21
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
available January 2004 for 2 to 5
tenants. Bargin price! 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, JIm Wood,
Realtor.
________________________11/21
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out
www.eiuapts.com or       345-
2416.
______________________11/21
Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom
completely furnished, newly
remodeled. DSL furnished. NO
pets. 917 4th Street 235-0405 or
317-3085.
________________________11/21
Furnished, 2 BR apartment avail
Jan 1. Close to campus! Off street
parking, trash, W/D on site, AC.
Call 345-7286
________________________11/30
04-05 New  3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
duplex. 2 blocks from campus.
Deck yard, central air. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
04-05 4&6 bedroom houses. 3
blocks from campus. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
House for rent: 200 Monroe for
Spring ‘04 and/or 2004-2005, 6
bdrm, 3 bath, recently remodeled,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, trash
included. Call 342-4399 or 345-
4680
________________________12/1
3 Bedroom apartment 2 blocks
from campus. $235 each per
month. 345-3554
________________________12/3
New 1 bedroom apartment for
Jan. 04. Washer/ Dyer,
Microwave, Dishwasher. $450
117 W. Polk 348-8122
________________________12/8
FALL 2004 1 year old house, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1800
12th street. 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 217-868-5610
________________________12/12
Brittany Ridge: 4 bedroom for 4 or
5 people. 2 1/2 bath, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, DSL. Great floor
plan. Local, Responsive landlord.
$210/person 348-8886, leave
message.
________________________12/15
PANTHER PADS has 8 bedroom,
unfurnished house at 1505. First
street available for 2004-2005
school year. $285/ person/month.
12mo lease. No pets. Call 345-
3148 or go to www.panther-
pads.com
__________________________00
2 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
locations at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
Girls furnished house for 4-5. 1/2
block from campus, 10 month
lease. No pets or parties. 345-
5048.
__________________________00
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apts. 10
month lease, low utilities 345-5048.
__________________________00
NOW LEASING SU., SP., FA.
2004. NICE HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 345-6967
__________________________00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor
plan, 4 BR, deck, central A/C,
washer/dryer, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 2 1/2 baths.
New carpet, linoleum and paint.
DSL Internet ready. Trash and
paved parking included, near
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$300 / person.
Available Januray, lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083
__________________________00
Hey Gals! 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1 bed-
room apt. with loft. Furnished for
a single or couple. $375 month.
For one or $430 month for two. 1
block north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call Jan
345-8350
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm
for rent. 1block from Buzzard.
345-5088
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS  has a CLEAN
and WELL-MAINTAINED duplex
located at 1512 2nd St. for 2
groups of 2 or 1 group of 4. It has
4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, 2
living rooms for $285 per person
per month, 12 month lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148 or check it
out ar www.pantherpads.com
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm
for rent. 1block from Buzzard.
345-5088
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003 in
Eastern News!”1 Bedroom apts.
for August 04-05. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases.
Central heat & A/C, laundry facili-
ty. Trash service and off street
parking included. Perfect for seri-
ous student or couples. 348-8249
__________________________00
2004-2005 3 bdrm furnished apt.
Central air, garbage disposal,
laundry on premise. 1521 1st
345-5048
__________________________00
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APART-
MENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 348-5032
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 4 and 5 bed-
room houses. Excellent locations,
cable internet hook-ups in every
bedroom. Washer and Dryer
hookup. 275-300 per person. Call
345-0652
__________________________00
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm
now available. FOR SPRING
2004. Call 345-1266
__________________________00
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, clean, and close to EIU
345-6100.
__________________________00
JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR
UNF APT WITH STOVE, REFRIG,
MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC,
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring 2004
and Fall 2003 semesters. Call
346-3583
__________________________00
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR
APT-Washer/Dryer, Stove, Refrig,
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph.
348-7746. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com
__________________________00
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Girl roommate subleasor for 2
bedroom apt., Spring semester
(Jan 1st) $250/mo.       345-4602
________________________12/12
SUBLESSOR FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 1 BR, ONLY PAY
ELECTRIC. $250 per month. Call
224-588-7179. 947 4th Street
Apt. #22 Parking Included.
________________________11/21
Female roommate wanted for
Spring semester. (Jan 1st) 2 bed-
room furnished apt. $200/month.
Free cable and garbage. Close to
campus. Call 815-791-0806
________________________11/21
Sublessor(s) needed for 2 bed-
room apartment at parkplace for
spring semester. Fully furnished,
new carpet. Security deposit and
first month rent free. Call Tim at
581-3496 or 847-732-8147.
________________________11/21
Looking for sublessor! 1 bedroom
of 2 bedroom w/ roommate already
living in. Right in front of EIU. Call
217-348-1652 Ask for Andrew.
________________________11/21
3 Br. Apartment, needs 1 room-
mate, sink in room, Millennium
Place, rent debatable. Call 348-
9392.
________________________12/01
Female sublessor needed for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own bed-
room w/ sink vanity, low utilities.
East of Old Main next to Joey’s.
Call Jamie @ 348-9301.
________________________11/22
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
Carole’s Piano now accepting
new students.  All ages welcome.
Beginner to advanced levels.  Call
417-8685 for more information.
Carole is also available to play for
functions, recitals, parties and
contests.
__________________________00
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR,
microwaves, oak furniture, office
equipment- fax, copy, etc. to be
auctioned off on Nov. 29th at
11am. 2 miles W of Chas. Rte. 16,
North side.
________________________11/21
Spring Break- sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundtrip airline tickets to over 15
International destinations-includ-
ing Aruba, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more. Why go with anyone
else. Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also
available. 800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
________________________11/21
LOW CARB FOOD, VITAMINS,
HERBS, CARDS, GIFTS, WINE-
MAKING SUPPLIES. Natural
Food & Nutrition 345-1130 or
www.n-f-n.com
________________________12/11
Spring Break 2004. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida.
Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
________________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110%
Best prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Book NOW and receive FREE
meals & parties. Campus Reps
wanted! 1-800-234-7007. end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________12/12
Coles County Pawn- Adult Room-
Movies- DVD’s- Magazines- Toys-
New Body Jewelry- All Body
Jewelry 25% off- Many Games &
Game systems- We Buy-Sell &
Trade
________________________12/15
#1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY in
Acapulco now offers 3 destina-
tions! Go Loco in Acapulco, Party
in Vallarta, or get crazy in Cabo-
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS.
Organize a group and travel for
FREE. Book now before it’s too
late! Call 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com
________________________12/15
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK.
SKI AND BEACH TRIPS ON SALE
NOW!  www.sunchase.com OR
CALL 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!
_________________________12/15
ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for
6 +
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202
________________________01/30
50% off winter items. Log house
resale shop. Go to the fairgrounds
and follow the signs. 348-8001
__________________________00
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H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T F O R  R E N T S U B L E S S O R S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
C A M P U S  C L I P S
EIU CYCLING CLUB: Formational Meeting Nov. 19 at 7pm in the
Physical Science Bldg. Rm 2167. All cyclists are encouraged to attend
a meeting to discuss the formation of an EIU Cycling Club. Contact Dr.
Andrew at 581-3220 or Ed Thomas at 345-1316.
MICA: Technology workshop Nov. 19 at 6pm in the Sharon Rm of
Union. Roger Holmes will be here to discuss and show the connection
of state of web technology, Infrastructure Business, and more. Please
come out to this informative workshop.
F O R  R E N T
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
S U B L E S S O R S
P E R S O N A L S
ACROSS
1Wager in
Russian
roulette?
6Swindle
10Pie perch
14First name in
TV talk
15Secretary of
Labor Elaine
16Plum or gum
17Face the
judge
19Hindu deity
20Kind of
welder
21Like “O”
22Door
pounder’s
demand
24Hirsute
Tibetans
26Nitpick
28Diner music
players, in
brief
30Corner piece
31
Revolutionar
y figure?
33Budge
34Up to, infor-
mally
37Hardly classy
38One side of
an issue
39“Forget it!”
41“Shoot!”
42Hammerlock,
e.g.
44Dilates
45Actress Skye
46Confine
47Contract, as
in pain
51Emperor’s
rebuke
54Delhi expen-
diture
55It may be
bleeped
57Longing
58The U.N.’s
Kofi ___
Annan
59Beat it
62Gift tag word
63Hurler
Hershiser
64Common
thing?
65Till stack
66Scale deduc-
tion
67Beef on the
hoof
DOWN
1Mention
again
2Extremist
3Theme of
this puzzle
4Football Hall-
of-Famer
Ford
5Prefix with
skeleton
6Fido’s fare,
maybe
7“Cool it!”
8Jump-offer-
ing org.
9___ cocktail
10Ripken’s
record, e.g.
11Qom resident
12Ring-tailed
primate
13Abrupt tran-
sitions
18Sports bar
fixture
23Suns’ spot
25Done for
27Pressing
need
29Peeper’s
place
31School grp.
32___ Cruces
33Like the
Who, in the
60’s
34Theme of
this puzzle
35Actor
McKellen
36Fleur-de-___
381963 role for
Liz
40Garfield’s pal
43Nonrecurring
44Value
45Steel sup-
ports
46John or Paul
47Object of a
1960’s
protest
48Bizarre
49Author
Sinclair
50Person in a
booth,
maybe
52Flirt
53In a trance
56Shell com-
petitor
60“Science
Friday” host
Flatow
61On Soc. Sec.
Puzzle by Peter Sarrett
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27
28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40
41 42 43 44
45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52 53
54 55 56 57
58 59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1008
RUBLESCAMSILL
ELLENCHAOTREE
STANDTRIALRAMA
ARCOVALOPENUP
YAKSSPLITHAIRS
JUKESROOK
PLANETMOVETIL
TACKYCONNOWAY
ASKHOLDWIDENS
IONEBOXIN
DOUBLEOVERETTU
RUPEESOATHYEN
ATTAHITTHEROAD
FROMORELSENSE
TENSTARESTEER
R O O M M A T E S
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments
• Lots of space
• Swimming pool
• Volleyball court 
Across from Carmen Hall
345-6000
Second Semester lease available
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By JENNIFER PETER
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
BOSTON (AP) – Massachusetts’
highest court ruled Tuesday that same-
sex couples are legally entitled to wed
under the state constitution, but
stopped short of allowing marriage
licenses to be issued to the couples who
challenged the law.
The Supreme Judicial Court’s 4-3 rul-
ing ordered the Legislature to come up
with a solution within 180 days.
The ruling closely matches the 1999
Vermont Supreme Court decision,
which led to its Legislature’s approval
in 2000 of civil unions that give couples
many of the same benefits of marriage.
“Marriage is a vital social institution.
The exclusive commitment of two indi-
viduals to each other nurtures love and
mutual support. It brings stability to
our society,” Chief Justice Margaret
Marshall wrote in the long-awaited rul-
ing. “For those who choose to marry,
and for their children, marriage pro-
vides an abundance of legal, financial
and social benefits. In return, it impos-
es weighty legal, financial, and social
obligations.”
While a victory for gay rights advo-
cates, the decision fell short of what the
seven couples who sued the state had
hoped to receive: the right to marry
their longtime companion.
The Massachusetts question will now
return to the Legislature, which
already is considering a constitutional
amendment that would legally define a
marriage as a union between one man
and one woman. The state’s powerful
Speaker of the House, Tom Finneran of
Boston, has endorsed this proposal.
A similar initiative, launched by citi-
zens, was defeated by the Legislature
last year on a procedural vote.
Gay and lesbian advocates had been
cheered by a series of advances this
year, including a U.S. Supreme Court
decision striking down anti-sodomy
laws, the ordination of an openly gay
bishop in the Episcopal Church, and a
Canadian appeals court ruling that it
was unconstitutional to deny gay cou-
ples the same marriage rights as het-
erosexual couples. Belgium and the
Netherlands also have legalized gay
marriage.
In addition to Vermont, courts in
Hawaii and Alaska have previously
ruled that the states did not have a
right to deny marriage to gay couples.
In those two states, the decisions were
followed by the adoption of constitu-
tional amendments limiting marriage
to heterosexual couples. No American
court has ordered the issuance of a
marriage license.
The U.S. House is currently consid-
ering a constitutional ban on gay mar-
riage. President Bush, although he
believes marriage should be defined as
a union between one man and one
woman, recently said that a constitu-
tional amendment is not yet necessary.
Massachusetts high court rules ban
on gay marriage unconstitutional
Man champions marijuana cookery
By PAUL WOOD
T H E  ( C H A M P A I G N )  N E W S - G A Z E T T E
CHAMPAIGN (AP) – The munchies
are nothing to giggle about when you’re
ill and lack any appetite whatsoever.
A local Rastafarian, Chef Ra, says
marijuana-induced food consumption
might be a lifesaver for people under-
going chemotherapy or enduring infec-
tion by HIV.
Chef Ra is a radio host at WEFT-FM
and reggae regular on the Champaign
club circuit with his 5-foot-long dread-
locks and broad smile. He also writes
humorous columns for High Times
magazine, a pro-marijuana publication.
But he says his column and a new
DVD both contain serious recipes for
cannabis-based dishes that are written
with ill, and sometimes starving, peo-
ple in mind.
The illegal drug is not generally part
of mainstream medicine.
The Illinois State Medical Society
has no policy on cannabis other than to
“not endorse the legalization of the pos-
session or use of marijuana,” said
spokeswoman Kelly Elwood.
The American Medical Association
says it is interested in research on the
subject.
A policy statement on its Web site
“calls for further adequate and well-
controlled studies of marijuana and
related cannabinoids in patients who
have serious conditions for which pre-
clinical, anecdotal or controlled evi-
dence suggests possible efficacy and
the application of such results to the
understanding and treatment of dis-
ease.”
Chef Ra says he jokes about ganja
use, but it is no laughing matter.
“An appetite restored, or some other
therapeutic benefit, to someone with a
chronic illness like multiple sclerosis,
is nothing to joke about,” he says. “I
sometimes use humor so people will
halfway listen to me.”
The new DVD, “Chef Ra’s Ganja
Gourmet,” is available from High
Times for $24.95.
According to the High Times Web
site, the DVD offers such recipes as
“Springtime Ganja Nachos,” “Rasta
Pasta Pesto,” and “Ultimate Hash
Brownies,” as well as “the secret to
making perfect ganja butter.”
Chef Ra has clearly come a long way
since his youth, when he remembers
being class president of Urbana High
School in 1969.
A trip to Woodstock, a growing impa-
tience with the Vietnam War, experi-
ences with the Black Panthers, college
classes in political science and 28 years
of living as a Rastafarian have all
shaped his views.
Book on transsexuals being investigated
EVANSTON (AP) – Northwestern
University officials will form a com-
mittee to investigate accusations that a
psychology professor who wrote a con-
troversial book on transsexuals did not
get permission to include his research
subjects in the work.
J. Michael Bailey’s latest book, “The
Man Who Would Be Queen: The
Science of Gender-Bending and
Transsexualism,” includes stories from
several transsexuals on gender-bend-
ing.
Northwestern’s vice president for
research, C. Bradley Moore, wrote in a
Nov. 12 letter to one of the subjects that
the dean of the university’s arts and sci-
ence college recommends a full inves-
tigation. Moore also wrote he agreed
with the dean’s recommendation and
wanted a committee formed to investi-
gate the allegations.
Northwestern spokesman Al
Cubbage said an investigative commit-
tee will be formed to look into the alle-
gations, which could violate university
ethics guidelines if true.
Bailey did not immediately return
telephone messages left Tuesday at his
office.
Anjelica Kieltyka, who filed a com-
plaint about Bailey with Northwestern
in July, sees the university’s action as a
positive step.
“I think it definitely gives credence
to the complaints and the evidence that
we were presenting,” said Kieltyka,
whose experiences were included in
Bailey’s book.
His book relies on interviews with
people seeking sex-change surgery and
other transsexuals he talked to over the
years to weave a narrative that he says
depicts the transsexual experience and
is supported by the latest research on
transsexuals.
Critics say Bailey’s work is based on
outdated research and presents a
skewed perspective of the transsexual
community that is popular with reli-
gious and political conservatives.
Man gets finger
stuck in pay phone 
EAST ST. LOUIS (AP) – A man was rushed to an area emer-
gency room with his finger stuck in a pay phone.
Emanuel Fleming of Cahokia says he was trying to retrieve
his 50 cents on Monday morning when his middle finger
became wedged inside the phone’s coin return slot.
“The bone in my finger felt like it was going to break. My
finger was numb. It was very painful,” he said.
The elementary school janitor said the phone was conve-
niently located near a busy East St. Louis bus stop.
“People on the bus who know me were laughing at me,” he
said.
Fleming tried to call his wife, but the line was busy.
Then, two passers-by tried to help. When they failed to free
him, Fleming used his other hand to dial 911.
Emergency crews and a representative of the company
that owns the phone were sent to the scene. But they were
also unable to free Fleming.
And so, with few other options left, medical personnel with
the Simmons Ambulance Co. cut the telephone off at the base.
They then transported Fleming and the pay phone to St.
Mary’s Hospital where doctors gave him a pain killer and
pried the finger lose using a wooden device and lubricant.
His finger had been stuck for more than three hours.
“I’ve been in this business more than 30 years and I’ve seen
a lot of weird things, but never anyone trapped in a tele-
phone,” Simmons Ambulance manager Herb Simmons said.
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – ComEd placated Gov. Rod
Blagojevich who vowed to veto its merger with Illinois
Power if it was tied to a rate increase. Now the utility
giant has to convince lawmakers that the proposal’s a
good idea even without increasing rates.
ComEd withdrew a request Monday to speed up the
process of raising the rates that ComEd and Illinois
Power charge customers under Blagojevich’s veto
threat. ComEd was trying to win legislative approval for
a sped-up review of its bid to purchase Decatur-based
Illinois Power and to seek higher rates for Illinois
Power customers beginning in 2007.
“I will not sign legislation that will expedite that
process, a process that could ultimately lead to a rate
increase for consumers – not for Commonwealth Edison
customers, not for Illinois Power customers,”
Blagojevich said at a news conference in Chicago.
“If they feel that this is the only way they can buy
Illinois Power, then evidently they shouldn’t buy Illinois
Power,” he said.
Exelon issued a statement shortly afterward saying
the company had withdrawn the rate request. Exelon
chairman John Rowe said it was obvious the rate hike
wouldn’t be approved so a new strategy was needed.
“We made a proposal we think is good,” Rowe said
after a House committee hearing on the measure
Monday afternoon in Springfield. “We’ve made a lot of
progress with what the governor said today, but until
the Legislature acts, the Legislature hasn’t acted. We’re
optimistic. We’ve tried to be very creative in answering
those concerns that we could.”
But consumer groups continue to oppose the meas-
ure, and some lawmakers still expressed skepticism
that it was a good deal for consumers.
“This is a rush job ... and I think it would be a mis-
take,” said Rep. Eileen Lyons, R-Western Springs, dur-
ing a House committee hearing on the measure Monday
afternoon in Springfield.
Exelon originally wanted an expedited rate review
for ComEd and Illinois Power customers but narrowed
the proposal’s scope last week to include only Illinois
Power. The change came after consumer groups criti-
cized the idea, and many lawmakers hesitated to vote
for anything that might result in a rate increase.
Blagojevich said he would agree to legislation that
requires the Illinois Commerce Commission to review
the Illinois Power purchase within nine months, a
process that usually takes about a year.
He said there should be no change in the way the com-
mission reviews and sets rates for either ComEd or
Illinois Power customers. He said both companies need
to follow the rate review schedule contained in current
law.
“That review is supposed to take place beginning in
the year 2005 and ending sometime in 2006. That’s what
the law requires,” Blagojevich said. “That’s when
Commonwealth Edison should seek its rate review.”
Martin Cohen, executive director of the watchdog
Citizens Utility Board, called the governor’s position
“entirely appropriate and we agree with it.”
But CUB and other consumer groups say the measure
could restrict the ICC’s review of the agreements that
Exelon could enter with ComEd to purchase power.
Those agreements could inflate Exelon’s profits by
charging ComEd higher rates for purchasing power and
then passing those increases on to consumers, and the
ICC would have little choice but to approve those high-
er rates, they contend.
Rowe denied that the agreements could be a backdoor
way to get a rate increase.
ComEd drops
quick rate
review process 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
THANKSGIVING HOURS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: 8:00am-5:00pm
Copy Express: 7:30am-3:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-3:30pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: 7:30am-2:00pm
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-10:00pm
Bookstore: 10:00am-4:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: Closed
Bowling: 10:00am-5:00pm
Food Court: 9:30am-4:00pm
Bank: Noon-3:00pm
Java: Closed
MONDAY, NOV. 24, & TUESDAY, NOV. 25, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-2:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-1:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 11:00am-11:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2003
Union: Closed
THE UNION WILL CLOSE AT 5:00PM ON WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 26, 2003 AND WILL REOPEN MONDAY,
DECEMBER 1, 2003 FOR REGULAR HOURS.
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
KAPPA DELTA
Congratulates the 2003-2004 Council!
President Ashley Frack
VP New Member Education Chelsea Spurlock
VP Membership Joy Hoffmann
VP Public Relations Katie Kearns
VP Standards Danielle Rath
Scribe Carolyn Kinsloe
Treasurer Amber Borgert
Assistant Treasurer Brittnie Ingo
Panhellenic Delegate Jessica Keehnen
Village Rentals
~ Renting for 2004-2005
~Well Maintained
~Furnished apartments
~Close to campus
~1,2,3 bedroom apts. available
Great management
Call for an appt.
345-2516
BROTHER BEAR (G) Daily 4:45, 7:00,
9:10
ELF (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN ACTION (PG)
Daily 4:15, 6:30, 8:50
MASTER AND COMMANDER:  THE FAR
SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) Daily 3:45,
6:45, 9:45
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) Daily 4:00,
7:15, 10:10
RADIO (PG) Daily 5:00, 7:45, 10:15
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG13) Daily 5:30, 8:00,
10:00
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) Daily
5:45, 8:10, 10:20
OPEN RANGE (R) DAILY 6:45
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) DAILY 7:00
a Bit South?
Business Heading 
Advertise in the DEN 581-2816
Need more
e x c i t e m e n t
in your life?
Advertise in
the Den!
...don’t delay, call today!
581-2816
Are You
still 
wishing on
that Star for
money?
Advertise in
the Den!
(It’s Faster)
Starlight, Starbright, First Star......
However, the Indians had just as many strug-
gles to start off their season.
“SEMO had equally as much adversity as us
because they started 0-5 after being the confer-
ence preseason favorite,” Crowe said.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo has played both
teams and has an expert opinion on how the
game Saturday might unfold.
“It’ll be a good football team but the key will
be if Jacksonville State can run the ball against
them,” Spoo said. “If they won’t be able to do
that, it’ll be a close contest.”
The only concern going into the contest for
the Indians is a constant one - Who will play
quarterback?
Last week’s starter for Billings and company,
Andrew Goodenough, is struggling with an
injury and could be replaced by preseason all-
conference player of the year selection Jack
Tomco.
“Andrew is going to try and play but I’ll know
by Thursday if I have to go to Jack,” Billings
said. “I really don’t want to juggle quarterbacks
in a championship game.”
Both coaches understand that an at-large
berth will not be given to the OVC and so this a
do-or-die situation.
“This is a championship game and so we will
attempt to pull out all the stops to win a ball
game,” Billings said. 
McInerney all show an extreme
amount of class whether the
Panthers win or lose.
Dealing with these individuals
makes a reporter’s job that much
easier as they’ll never duck a
tough question. They will also rou-
tinely take time out of their busy
schedule to talk to the media.
Steve Passmore – The little
known former Chicago
Blackhawks goaltender is now
between the pipes in Norfolk, the
Hawks minor league affiliate.
More important than his .875
save percentage is his ability to
teach the Hawks’ young goalies
Michael Leighton and Craig
Anderson, who both spoke highly
of Passmore during their stops at
Norfolk.
With starter Jocelyn Thibault
out until the all-star break,
Leighton and Anderson will be
counted on to keep the Hawks in
contention for a playoff spot.
Volleyball’s front-line –
Although Eastern struggled this
year, things are looking up for the
blue and white. With Erica Gerth,
Shanna Ruxer and Mary Welch,
the Panthers have three legiti-
mate threats and a return trip to
the NCAA Tournament could
become a reality next year.
Football on Thanksgiving
weekend – The NFL starts in the
morning with the Detroit Lions
annually starting the holiday and
the day of football closes out with
the Egg Bowl between
Mississippi and Mississippi State
on ESPN.
It’s a pretty good day when you
can eat ‘til you’re sick and then
relax with Chris Fowler, Lee
Corso and Kirk Herbstreet. Make
sure to leave some room for left-
overs because there is a full slate
of college games the next day. 
had five goals and four assists for the
Panthers this season.
Stutzman played in 75 games for the
Panthers in her four years, scoring two
goals and assisting on eight. She played in
all 22 games this season, starting in six.
The Panthers had an up and down season
at the start suffering through injuries and
having a youthful team. Ballard said that
early adversity made them the team he saw
play its way into the NCAA.
If there were one game that woke the
Panthers up early in the season, it was a 3-2
overtime loss to Valparaiso on Sept. 28. That
loss dropped them to 4-4-2 and scared them
a little before conference play started.
“That gave us a strong wake up call that
if we did not play to our level, any team can
beat us,” Ballard said. “From that game on,
we only lost once.”
From there, the Panthers went 7-1-2, and
won the OVC tournament with a 5-4 win in
penalty kicks against tournament host
Samford.
In the game against Missouri, Eastern
was two posts away from victory as two
shots hit off a post and the cross bar, giving
Missouri a 1-0 advantage.
Despite the disappointment, Ballard said
the team will go on with strong young talent.
“Beth, Teri and Lori are going to be
missed, but I think this program has a
bright future,” Ballard said. “We have some
young players who are going to make an
impact.”
They return experienced goalkeepers,
four returning starters in the defense, and
even in Liesen’s absence, players who can
put the ball in the back of the net.
Ballard also praised the help of his assis-
tant coach Kristen Boeker for her help with
the team the past two years. 
“We are fortunate to have one of the top
assistant coaches,” Ballard said. “On the
field she is a motivator. She’s an outstanding
assistant coach who has a great relationship
with the players.”
Gilbert:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Defender Lindsey Holcomb will be one of the returning starting defenders next season.
Hurt:
Despite loss of seniors,
Ballard sees good future
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
First:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
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Want money
to fly your
way?
Advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816
Run A 2x3 or larger in Mondays Paper
Get 2 free inches to use towards an ad
in Tuesdays Paper.
Call an Ad Rep at 581-2816
for information
We’re Sticking Our Necks Out for You
To Save!!
Student Government
Pick up Applications in 
the Student Activities Center
Apply for Student Senate
Applications Due December 1st
Rich beyond his dreams
T O P  C A T
“He’s been like a mentor to me and has helped a lot.” - Bill Senese
By Michael Gilbert 
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
After losing two of its top swimmers in Josh
Kercheval and Nic Cheviron last year to gradua-
tion and having a dozen freshmen on the roster, not
much was expected from the 2003-04 men’s swim
team.
However, returning senior Rich Wahlgren has
taken a year possibly set aside for rebuilding into
a season that could result with the Panthers swim-
ming their way to a Midwest Classic
Championship.
Wahlgren has been nothing short of amazing this
year with nine individual first-place finishes in
just seven meets. The freestyler from Palos
Heights has been dominating as of late, winning
both the 100 and 200-yard freestyle in each of the
last three meets.
Wahlgren doesn’t know exactly why he has been
swimming past the competition in these two
events, but if he had to pinpoint one key to the wins
he would credit his work ethic.
“I’m not sure why I’ve been so successful,”
Wahlgren said. “It’s probably just showing up to
practice and working hard every day.”
His hard work is certainly paying off. In a meet
against Evansville earlier this month, Wahlgren
set a new season-best in the 200-yard freestyle
with a time of 1:45.69. In the process of setting a
new season-best time, Wahlgren won the event for
the sixth time this season.
Fast times weren’t always Wahlgren’s thing. He
remembers his first swim over 15 years ago like it
was yesterday, and he wasn’t exactly the speed
demon he is now.
“I was five years old and with my parents one
day when I signed up at a Boys and Girls Club,”
Wahlgren said. “My first lap around the pool took
me two minutes and 45 seconds to complete.”
Since that first lap in the pool, Wahlgren defi-
nitely picked up the pace. A star on the Stagg swim
team, Wahlgren credits the reputation of Panther
swim coach Ray Padovan for coming to Eastern.
“Ray came highly recommended by my high
school coach,” Wahlgren said. “I wanted to stay in
the state so it was a good fit.”
During his four years at Eastern, Wahlgren has
learned a great deal from Padovan to become a
leader on the team. With last year’s co-captains
Kercheval and Cheviron departing, Wahlgren has
become a leader on a team filled with freshmen.
“A lot of what I do (leadership wise) is just try-
ing to lead in the footsteps of Josh and Nic,”
Wahlgren said. “They were my roommates last
year and I learned a lot from them and now I’m
passing that on to the team.”
One person Wahlgren has taken under his wing
is freshman freestyler Bill Senese. The Hickory
Hills native has gotten off to red-hot collegiate
career, and some of that success can be traced
back to Wahlgren.
“Rich has really been a great leader for me,”
Senese said. “He’s been like a mentor to me and
has helped a lot.”
Wahlgren and Senese have ties that go back far-
ther than the last three months at Eastern. In high
school, both attended Stagg and swam together for
one season when Wahlgren was a senior and
Senese was a freshman. Both said a bond was
formed and Wahlgren was a key recruiter to help
land Senese in Charleston.
“I was part of the recruiting process with Senese
because I did know him from high school,”
Wahlgren said. “I’m not sure if I’m a mentor to
him, but I have talked to him on how to improve
certain things.”
After a slow start that saw the men lose two of
their first three dual meets, the team has turned
the corner with wins in the last two meets and a
first-place finish in the Panther Invitational.
Wahlgren, a key part of the recent success, thinks
the Panthers have put their early season struggles
behind them.
“Yeah, we’re coming around,” Wahlgren said.
“We’re getting to know the freshman squad and we
have a great group of kids.”
With just four months left in his collegiate swim-
ming career, Wahlgren is hoping his tenure for the
blue and white ends with a Midwest Classic
Championship in February.
“It’s (Midwest Classic Championship) very
important to me and has been our goal since the
start of the year,” Wahlgren said. “Last year it was
disappointing when we failed to win, but this year
we have 12 returning swimmers and 12 freshmen
so we have a new, fresh squad.”
Only time will tell whether Wahlgren’s wish is
granted, but with him in the pool, the Panthers are
never dead in the water.
u Editor’s note: Top Cat is a weekly series taking an in-
depth look at Eastern’s top athlete from the previous week.
Winners are selected just once. Selections are made by The
Daily Eastern News sports staff.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Rich Wahlgren won the 100-yard and 200-yard freestyle in each of the last
three meets.  The senior works out at the Lantz Natatorium Tuesday.
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This end hurt a little more
Panthers sign recruit
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Sophomore defender Lee Ann Langsfeld fights for the ball in the Panthers’ 1-0 loss to Missouri in the first round
of the Women’s College Cup. Langsfeld was a key component to Eastern’s backfield as it won a third consecu-
tive Ohio Valley Conference tournament.
Panther sports calendar
T H U R S D A Y Swimming at Saint Louis 5:30 p.m.
FRIDAY W Basketball vs. Indiana-Northwest  7:05 p.m.  Lantz
S A T U R D A Y Football vs. Samford 1:30 p.m. O’Brien
M Basketball at NIU 7 p.m.
Wrestling at Missouri Open All Day
T E E I N G
O F F
Michael Gilbert
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Thanking
those in the
sports world
With the Thanksgiving holi-
day right around the corner, I,
like everyone, am thankful for
many things. So I figured I
would stray from the usual col-
umn format to list the eight
items I’m most appreciative of.
Since this is a sports column, I’ll
keep this related to athletics on
the collegiate and professional
front.
Pro-Grass – The surface
made of chopped tires is safer
on the joints than Astroturf and
easier to maintain than real
grass. Coaches and players
rave about this new wave of
turf and Pro-Grass seems to be
catching on. Schools like
Wisconsin, Michigan and
Northern Illinois all have
switched to a carpet similar to
the one at O’Brien Stadium.
With the Panthers suffering
through a rough season on the
gridiron, it must be a great
sales pitch for Bob Spoo to tell
potential recruits that Eastern
plays on a state of the art sur-
face.
Baseball trade rumors – I
must admit I haven’t smiled
about Major League Baseball
since Oct. 11, when the Chicago
Cubs won their last game.
However, after reading Paul
Sullivan’s article in The Chicago
Tribune last week, I couldn’t
help but smirk. 
The article stated the Cubs
could possibly reel in American
League Most Valuable Player
Alex Rodriguez for starting
pitcher Carlos Zambrano,
reliever Kyle Farnsworth,
shortstop Alex Gonzalez and a
couple of prospects. Having
Rodriguez at short to start next
season would sure take some of
the sting away from the post
season collapse.
Eastern’s women’s soccer
team – Without question the
best team on campus. Although
the girls lost in the first round
to Missouri, they made every
student proud to be a Panther
by winning the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament for the
third straight year. The team
will lose a few key seniors, but
with keeper Tiffany Groene
back for two more seasons, con-
tinued OVC dominance is not
out of the question.
Michael Jordan –
Unfortunately it’s a belated
thanks, but “M-Jeff” is sorely
missed in the National
Basketball Association.
Hopefully we all took time to
enjoy him because even though
the NBA may claim it is in good
hands with LeBron James,
Carmelo Anthony and Tim
Duncan, it’s not the same with-
out Superman.
Jerry Stackhouse and Steve
Kerr may claim he’s not the
greatest teammate, but “M-
Jeff” sure did have a flare for
the dramatic. His shot against
Cleveland in 1989 and his per-
formance in game five of the
1997 NBA Finals will go down
as two of the greatest sports
moments of all time.
The Eastern coaches – Front
men and women like swim-
ming’s Ray Padovan, volley-
ball’s Brenda Winkeler,
women’s soccer’s Steve Ballard
and cross country’s John 
S E E  G I L B E R T u Page 10
W O M E N ’ S  S O C C E R
By Matt Williams
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
The Eastern volleyball team
signed its only scheduled recruit
for the year as Mother McAuley
senior Kera Griffin signed a
N a t i o n a l
Letter of
I n t e n t
Monday.
Griffin, a 5-
foot-11 middle
hitter, led
M o t h e r
McAuley to a
36-4 overall
record and a
spot in the
Class AA state
quarterfinals.
Griffin was named to the
Daily Southtown and Chicago
Sun-Times All-Area teams and
was an All-Girls Catholic
Athletic Conference pick.
“Kera is a very talented indi-
vidual,” Eastern coach Brenda
Winkeler said. “She comes from
a team from McAuley who is a
state powerhouse.”
She is already familiar with
two of the current players on the
Panther roster by playing 2nd
City club volleyball with Sarah
Niedospial and Mary Welch.
“They are very excited to have
her coming here,” Winkeler said.
“The familiarity of someone hav-
ing people she has played with is
something that is good.”
Griffin brings a lot of experi-
ence to Eastern and comes from
a volleyball family. Her older
sister Meg is an outside hitter at
the University of Illinois.
Winkeler hopes Griffin can
improve the Panthers’ 9-23 over-
all record, and most importantly,
get them back into the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
after not qualifying the last two
years.
“She will bring a lot of experi-
ence and talent to this team and
hopefully she can make a differ-
ence right away,” Winkeler said.
By Matt Williams
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
T H E  E A S T E R N  W O M E N ’ S  S O C C E R  T E A M
H A S  A  B I T T E R  T A S T E  L E F T  I N  I T S
M O U T H . A T  T H E  B E G I N N I N G  O F  T H E
S E A S O N , T H E  P A N T H E R S  H A D  A  G O A L
T O  G E T  T O  T H E  N C A A  T O U R N A M E N T
F O R  A  T H I R D  S T R A I G H T  Y E A R .
They achieved that, but that was
only part of the goal. Eastern want-
ed to go there and win. Friday’s 1-0
loss to Missouri in the first round
of the Women’s College Cup may
be the worst loss Eastern coach
Steve Ballard has suffered since
the program began in 1995.
“I think there was genuine disap-
pointment in that loss and it was a
great effort against a great team,”
Ballard said.
The loss to Missouri wasn’t like
the previous two years because
Ballard strongly feels his team had
every chance of winning that
game.
“We matched up against them
well athletically, and I think we
had a good chance to win,” Ballard
said. “Against Notre Dame (two
years ago), we did not match up so
well.”
Also on the downside, Eastern
will be losing three seniors whom
Ballard has grown fond of in their
four years. Forwards Beth Liesen
and Teri LaRoche and midfielder
Lori Stutzman will all be missed.
“As a group, they have stuck
with our program for four years,”
Ballard said. “They have given
blood, sweat and tears and they
had what it takes to make our team
a championship program.”
While starting all 84 of her colle-
giate games, Liesen scored a school
and Ohio Valley Conference record
with 62 goals and 149 points. She
was on the First Team All-OVC for
four years and was named OVC
Player of the Year this season.
LaRoche is known mostly for her
clutch performances in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournaments.
Two years in a row, LaRoche was in
position to win the game for her
team on a final penalty kick, and
both times she came through. She
V O L L E Y B A L L O V C  F O O T B A L L
A battle for first
u Mother McAuley senior
brings well-rounded play
Brenda Winkeler
By Matthew Stevens
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
For the first time in history,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., will host a
game for all the marbles. 
The 2003 Ohio Valley
Conference Championship will
come down to a man-on-man street
fight between the up and coming
challenger and the newcomer.
The host, Southeast Missouri
State Indians (5-6, 5-2),  will
attempt to win its first OVC title in
school history when they take on
Jacksonville State (7-3, 6-1) in its
first season in the league.
Indians head coach Tim Billings
still doesn’t think his squad is quite
capable of beating one of the
strongest teams in the conference.
“We are struggling to win and
they’re putting people out in the
first half,” Billings said. “We’re
facing the most exciting and best
football team since I’ve been
here.”
However, the Gamecocks aren’t
excited about traveling to play in
an unofficial championship game
because the home crowd will make
a difference.
“I think the favorite would have
to be the home team because the
defenses are playing the best,”
Jacksonville State head coach Jack
Crowe said. “These two teams are
even and then we have to go on the
road.”
The road wasn’t easy for
Jacksonville State and SEMO to
control their own destiny in the
OVC race.
Jacksonville State lost two of its
first three non-conference games
which caused a concern in its head
coach about his team’s ability to
string together consecutive victo-
ries.
“We had some big adversity
which made me question whether
we were capable to get to this
point,” Crowe said.
u SEMO and Jacksonville
State fight for OVC 
championship
S E E  F I R S T  u Page 10
u Season full of high
expectations ends with
disappointment
S E E  H U R T  u Page 10
 
